
CHAPTER  2 

 

Review of  literature 

                      Through the literature review is  helpful for the understanding of the  

concepts,frameworks, strategies  that are  in the  emerging field .as a multi disciplinary subject  

environmentalist,social workers and economist are  also study this problem in their fields. 

                       In the  book  ‘ women’s  development in india’(2007)  by Lalneizhovi, analyse that  

role of women in the developmental process . he shows that development is a process of societal 

transformation from the traditional society to the modern society.  It emphasizes the  elimination 

of poverty, unemployment,social economic and gender inequality . he stess the  development 

plans  give importance to women’s  abilities , rights and needs at  every stage. The political and 

social empowerment of  poor people only getting through the  availability of  quality of  

opportunities and  social justice. It  suggest resolving the degrading socio-politico-economic 

conditions affecting the marginalized women  who are the victims of chronic poverty, 

unemployment,exploitations and gender inequality.  

              Another book  development and empowerment – rural women in india,(2006),  written 

by Jaya  Arunachalam & Kalpagam.u , shows the issues of rural development and women’s 

empowerment.the trends and patterns of   agricultural  development is not always been 

favourable to rural women . the  book shoes the relationship between  employment and 

empowerment. It also analyse the contemporary  challenges in rural wome’s emoerment and also 

it suggest the visible solution  through a process of networking. 



                Maithreyi krishna raj the author of  Gender, food security and and rural livelihoods 

(2007) provides the  understanding of the out- migration of men  b from the farming to the  

cities.and  leaving farms to women. The resulting is that the feminization  and  implication for 

food security and rural livelihood . the women face the work hardness and responsibilities 

without enhancement of earning or productivity. The great majority of the  population who are 

unskilled and over burden. Maithreyi krishna raj  explains about  livelihood of people in India, 

thjier capabilities and their means of  living including food, income, and asset. The book also 

compares the  maharashtrian employment scheme with NREGA 

Theoretical Frame work  

Empowerment 

Empowerment is the  creating  environment  through economic and social  places for  full 

development of the person. It is  enable them to  realize their full potential  all human  rights  and 

freedom  are  essential  for the  empowerment of women.  The freedom  situation included  

political economic  social  cultural  and civil which needs the facilities of  equal access to  

participation and  decision making of  women in  social  political economic  life of the nation. 

The empowerment  of women stands for equal  access to health care quality of education at all 

levels  carier and vocational guidance employment, equal remuneration  health and safety in 

social security. The strengthening of the legal systems  aimed at  elimination of  all forms of 

discrimination against  women which needs changing societal  attitudes and  community 

practices  by active participation involvement of both men and women.   The empowerment 

process  includes the  main streaming of women which is helpful  to the elimination of  

discrimination and  all forms of  violence  against women and girl child.  The needed situation is  



biding and  strengthening  partnership with civil society  particularly  women organisation.  ( 

jaya arunachalam 2006). The following figure  shows the  dimensions of  empowerment 

 

                               Fig.    Dimensions of  empowerment 
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                                      Source:  Hasheni & Schaler  ( 1993 )     
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The Livelihood security  

The household  livelihood security  is defined as  adequate  the sustainable  access to  income 

and  resources to meet  basic needs.   It includes adequate access to  food  portable water  health 

facilities  educational opportunities, housing,  time for  community participation and social  

integration.    

 Fig.   Components of  household livelihood security 
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 Source :T.R. Franke berger & M.k. Mccaston (CARE, USA) 
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   Research questions 

� have participation in MGNREGS increase a woman’s participation and influence in 

social and community activities ? 

�  Is there an increase in the women’s influence in decision making in the rural household ? 

� Has parcipation in MGNREGS increased a rural women’s mobility,  development and 

interaction with others ? 

� Does participation in MGNREGS increase the livelihood security of women in the 

society ? 

Objectives 

� To analyse the the socio- economic conditions and empowerment of women through 

the MGNREGS  in Kodumbu  grama panchayath. 

�  Evaluate MGNREGS impacts and livelihood security  in the  grama psnchayath. 

          Significance of the study 

The labour is the  only  economic asset of   millions of poor people in india.with the 

help of employment the people can attain their basic rights.the poor people must need  “ 

employment” as a fundamental right. The rural people  experience   inequalities between men 

and women .  only  with the help of  generating employment for women  they can  attain 

independce and self esteem. The   unemployment of  women  leads  to the low  household 

livelihood security 

                The study mainly seeks to propose a precautionary work to reduse      the  

unemployment & pow rate of livelihood security.                                                          



   STUDY AREA 

                                             KODUMBU GRAMAPANCHAYATH 

 

 LOCATION 

                     Palakkad district is a part of westernghat,which begins from Walayar pass.Palakkad 

is the eastern boundary  districts of Kerala state. Kodumbu gramapanchayath is located in 10˙     

Kodumbu grama panchayath is situated near to the Palakkad town. 

Thiruvalathurppuzha(sokanashini) divided the panchayath into three.Kodumbu gramapanchayath 

is mainly included Olassery,Thiruvalathur and Thasrak.The northern boundary of the grama 



panchayath is Palakkad municipality and Marutharoad  gramapanchayath,eastern boundary 

shares the Polpully and Elappully gramapanchayaths. The south is Peruvemba panchayath and 

the western boundary shares Palakkad municipality and kannadi gramapanchayaths. The total 

geographical area of Kodumbu panchayath is 2542 sq.km. 

 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND                                        

                      The Kodumbu gramapanchayath is a part of Malabar districts in Madras provinces, 

before the formation of Kerala state.Kodumbu is comes under Palakkad taluk.British Village 

System is practiced in Kodumbu before the independence of India. After the independence of the 

country there are three mini panchayaths are formed,they are Kodumbu,Olassery and 

Thiruvalathur. In1964 these three mini panchayath are joined and to form Kodumbu 

gramapanchayath.In the panchayath we can able to see the mixture of Malayalam and Tamil 

culture. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

                        There is no high variation in the topography of Kodumbu 

gramapanchayath.compare to other areas the highly elevated part of the panchayath is 

Chemmattiyakkavu, which is situated near Kallingal and the lowlying area is 

Kanakkuvalappu.the main contour passing through the panchayath is 100 metres. 

SOIL 

                         The surface soil is mainly clay and loamy with sand. saline soil is seen in 

Thasrak region. the presence of saline soil is only in thasrak. because of this reason the region 

get saline underground water. 



CLIMATE 

                          This Kodumbu gramapanchayath experienced humid climate with a hot season 

extending from March-June.The temperature is ranging from 20 �c-45 �c.The most important rainy 

season is during South west monsoon .during the period of  December to May practically no rain 

is received. The average annual rainfall is 1750 millimetre.     

DRAINAGE 

                            The Sokanashini river is flowing through the Kodumbu gramapanchayath 

which divided the entire area into three .The etimological meaning of  ‘Sokanashini’ is ‘purifier 

of sorrow’.The Vandithodu streame is coming from the eastern boundary of Palakkad district. 

Which joining the Sokanashinippuzha at Thiruvalathur and flowing the name of 

Thiruvalathurppuzha.ponnumalathodu is another teame flowing through this panchayath. 

                                                                        LAND USE 

AGRICULTURE 

                              Kodumbu panchayath climate and soil are suitable for the production of rice. 

Which contributed 83.12% of total cultivated crops.rice is the greatest assets of farmers. 

Banana,tapioca,pepper,arecanut,cashewnut,fruits and vegetables,teakare mainly seen in this 

panchayath. 

                         TYPE OF LAND USE IN KODUMBU GRAMA PANCHAYATH 

SL.NO TYPE OF LAND USE AREA IN HECTRES 

1 Paddy cultivation 1150 



2 Coconut 261 

3 Pulses 5 

4 Ginger & turmeric 10 

5 Pepper 2 

6 Tamerind 3 

7 Mango 10 

8 Arecanut 3 

9 Banana&plantation 4 

10 Vegetables 7 

11 Fodder crops 3 

12 Green manure crops 3 

13 Tree crops(cashew&jackfruit) 38 

14 Non-agricultural use 442 

15 Barren & uncultivable 220 

 

                                      per head cultivable land of kodumbu gramapanchayath. Is 0.12.square 

kilometre. march,april&may months are severly  experienced water scarcity in this panchayath. 

With the absence of scientific use of waterbodies especiallyponds are get in these months. 

IRRIGATION 

                                    Especially the agricultural activities are mainly depending on the 

availability of water and its sources. the major natural water resources are 



Sokanashini.Vandithodu and Ponnumalathodu. Sokanashini is the main tributory of 

Bharathappuzha.  

                  IRRIGATION FACILITIES IN KODUMBU GRAMA PANCHAYATH 

SL.NO NAME OF LIFT IRRIGATION AREA 

1 Malampuzha lift irrigation Thasrak 

2 Dharmanagar Kodumbu 

3 Aamba Olassery 

4 Kallingal Kallingal 

5 Midhunampallam Midhunampallam 

6 Andhimahalan Thiruvalathur 

 

                                 The above table shows the important lift irrigation projects in Kodumbu 

grama panchayath.The Malampuzha canal irrigated 600 hectre area.Chitturppuzha and Walayar 

canal (282 & 100 hectres) are the other sources of irrigation in the panchayath. 

INDUSTRY 

                        In the Kodumbu grama panchayath some  people are engaged in traditional 

industry of pottery making.small scale industries like rice mills, jigsaw mills and making of 

ayurvedic medicines are located in the panchayath.timber industry, printing and clay industry are 

the other industrial units of the Kodumbu grama panchayath. BPL India is the large scale 

industry of kodumbu grama panchayath. 

TRANSPORTATION 



                          The development of a region is needed to the upliftment of  infrastructural 

facilities ,including the transportation facilities.national highway,PWD  and panchayath roads are 

seen in kodumbu.  

            TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES IN KODUMBU GRAMA PANCHAYATH 

SL.NO NAME OF ROAD TYPE OF ROAD 

1 Thakkurissi- olassery road Panchayath 

2 Aaloor-mullery road Panchayath 

3 Kallingal-politechnic road Panchayath 

4 Nelliyampadam-palayamkadu 

road 

Panchayath 

5 Karingarappully-canal road Panchayath 

6 Palakkad-chittur road PWD 

7  BPL junction – pirivusala road NH 

   

                       The National Highway 47 is passing through the small part of the panchayath. 

which is connecting BPL junction- Pirivusala. 

 

 

 

 


